2010
Young Children Book
Django
by Bonnie Christensen JF Reinhardt

Middle School Book
Anything but Typical
by Nora Raleigh Baskin JF Baskin

Teen Book
Marcelo in the Real World
by Francisco X. Stork YA Stork

2009
Young Children Book
Piano Starts Here: The Young Art Tatum
by Robert Andrew Parker JB Tatum

Middle School Book
Waiting for Normal
by Leslie Connor JF Conner

Teen Book
Jerk, California
by Jonathan Friesen YA Friesen

2008
Young Children Book
Kami and the Yaks
by Andrea Stenn Stryer P Stryer

Middle School Book
Reaching for Sun
by Tracie Vaughn Zimmer JF Zimmer

Teen Book
Hurt Go Happy
by Ginny Rorby YA Rorby

2007
Young Children Book
The Deaf Musicians
by Pete Seeger and poet Paul DuBois Jacobs
illustrated by R. Gregory Christie P Seeger

Middle School Book
Rules
by Cynthia Lord JF Lord

Teen Book
Small Steps
by Louis Sachar. JF Sachar

Since 2004, the Schneider Family Book Award has been bestowed to honor an author or illustrator for a book that embodies an artistic expression of the disability experience for child and adolescent audiences. Three annual awards in each of the following categories: birth through grade school (age 0–8), middle school (age 9–13) and teens (age 14–18).

Old Bridge Public Library
www.oldbridgelibrary.org
Central Branch, 1 Old Bridge Plaza Municipal Center
(Corner of Cottrell Rd & 516)
(732) 721-5600, ext 5028
2018

Young Children Book
Silent Days, Silent Dreams
written by Allen Say

Middle School Book
Macy McMillan and the Rainbow Goddess
written by Shari Green

Teen Book
You’re Welcome, Universe
written by Whitney Gardner

2017

Young Children Book
Six Dots: A Story of Young Louis Braille
written by Jen Bryant, ill by Boris Kulikov

Middle School Book
As Brave As You
written by Jason Reynolds

Teen Book
When We Collided
written by Emery Lord

2016

Young Children Book
Emmanuel’s Dream: The True Story of Emmanuel Ofosu Yeboah
written by Laurie Ann Thompson
illustrated by Sean Qualls

E-JB Yeboah

2016 (continued)

Middle School Book
Fish in a Tree
written by Lynda Mullaly Hunt

Teen Book
The Unlikely Hero of Room 13B
written by Teresa Toten

2015

Young Children Book
A Boy and a Jaguar
written by Alan Rabinowitz
illustrated by Catia Chien

P Rabinowitz

2014

Young Children Book
A Splash of Red: The Life and Art of Horace Pippin
by Jen Bryant, ill. by Melissa Sweet

E-JB PIPPIN

2013

Young Children Book
Back to Fron and Upside Down
by Claire Alexander

Middle School Book
A Dog Called Homeless
by Sarah Lean

Teen Book
Somebody Please Tell Me Who I Am
by Harry Mazer and Peter Lerangis

2012

Young Children Book
No medal awarded.

Middle School Book
Close to Famous
by Joan Bauer

Teen Book
Wanderstruck
by Brian Selznick

2011

Young Children Book
The Pirate of Kindergarten
by George Ella Lyon
Illustrated by Lynne Avril

Middle School Book
After Ever After
by Jordan Sonnenblick

Teen Book
Five Flavors of Dumb
by Antony John